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October 25, 1975
(Used part of Original of Second
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for Original of Third Draft)

SECOND DRAFT
October 24, 1975

NEW YORK CITY
Events are now rushing to an apparent climax in the
financial affairs of New York City.

days ago the

city tottered on the brink of a default and was saved from
that fate by an eleventh-hour decision of the teachers union.

The next day, Mayor Beame testified here in Washington

that the financial resources of the city and of the State of
New York were exhausted.

Governor Carey agreed.

It's now

up to Washington, they said, and unless the Federal Government
intervenes, New York City will no longer be able to pay its
bills as of December 1.

Responsibility for New York City's financial problems
is being left on the front doorstep of the Federal Government -- unwanted and abandoned by its real parents.

As your President, I believe the time has come to state
my position personally to the citizens of New York and to
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those across the land:
-- To sort out fact from fiction in this terribly complex

situation;
-- To say what solution will work and what should be
cast aside;
-- And to tell all Americans how the problems of New
York City relate to their own lives.

Many explanations have been offered about what led New
York City into this quagmire.

Some have said it was long-range economic factors such
as the flight to the suburbs of the city's more affluent
citizens, the migration to the city of poorer people, and
the departure of industry.
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Others have said that the big metropolitan city has

become obsolescent, that decay and pollution have brought a

deterioration in the quality of life, and that a downfall
could not be prevented.

(MORE)
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Let's face the facts:

many other cities in America

have faced these same challenges, and they are still financially
healthy today.

They have not been luckier than New York;

they have simply been better managed.

There is an old saying:

"The harder you try, the luckier

you are."

No city can expect to remain solvent if it allows its
expenses to increase by
are increasing by only

% every year, while its revenues

% a year.

Yet the politicians of

New York City have done precisely that for the past

years.

Consider what this has meant in specific terms:
-- Over the last decade and a half,

the number of resi-

dents in New York City has actually declined, but the number
of people on the city's payroll has increased by 50 percent.
--One-third of

the~ployees

education staff teach not a single

now on the city's public
student./<;~ll~Y,
/:---:.... •

have either
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clerical or administrative jobs.
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-- New York's municipal employees are generally the
highest paid in the United States.

A sanitation worker with

three years experience now receives a base salary of $15,000
a year;

fringe benefits and retirement add 50 percent a year

to the base.

At the same time, a New York City subway coin

changer receives a higher salary than a private bank clerk.
-- In most cities, city employees are required to pay
50 percent of the cost of their pension.

New York City is

the only major city in the country that doesn't charge its
employees a penny.

-- Retirement for municipal employees in New York often
comes at an early age, and the system has been rigged so that
many retire at pensions higher than the salaries they have
earned during most of their service.
-- New York City has built a surplus of hospitals, so
many in fact that 25% of the hospital beds are regularly
empty.
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-- New York City also operates one of the largest universities in the world, free of tuition for any high school
graduate who wants to attend.

-- And for those on welfare, New York City now pays out
10 times as much per capita for benefits and assistance as
any other major city in the country.

(EPB to check facts)

I do not blame all the people of New York City for their
generous motives or for their present plight.

I do blame those

who have misled the people of New York City about the inevitable
consequences of what they have allowed to happen over the last
10 years.

The consequences are incontrovertible:
l .

-- A steady stream of unbalanced budgets;
-- A tripling of the city's debt;
-- Extraordinary increases in public employee union
contracts;

{MORE)
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-- And total disregard of their own independent experts
who warned again and again that the city was courting disaster.

There can be no doubt where real responsibility lies.
And when New York City now asks the rest of the country to

pay its bills, it should be no surprise to its leaders that
many Americans ask why.

Why should they pay for advantages

in New York that they have not been able to afford for their
own communities?

Why should all the working people of this

country be forced to rescue those who bankrolled New York
City's policies for so long-- the big banks and other creditors?
New York leader
In my judgment, noi~H~ has yet given these questions a satis~0

factory answer.
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Instead, Americans are told that unless the rest of

the country bails out New York, there will be certain catastrophe
for the United States and perhaps for the world.
objective evidence to support that conclusion.

There is no
It would be
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more accurate to say that no one really knows precisely what
would happen in our financial markets if New York defaults.
It's a matter of which prophets one believes.

Our own analysis

within the Administration is that the financial markets have
already made a substantial adjustment in anticipation of a
possible default by New York City and that further disruptions
would be minor and temporary.

The current economic recovery

of the whole Nation would not be seriously set back.

I can understand why some people disagree with this
conclusion and would speak out about their reservations.
perhaps the same
They believe other prophets/xkg ones whose earlier prophecies
brought New York City to its present state.
·"-!
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What I cannot understand -- and what nobody should
condone -- is the blatant attempt in some quarters to frighten
the American people and their Representatives in Congress into
panicky support of patently bad policy.

I say the people of
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this country will not be stampeded;

they will not panic when

a few desperate New York politicians and bankers try to scare
the mortgage payments out of them.

What we need now is a calm, rational decision as to what
the right solution is -- the solution that is best for the
people of New York and best for all Americans.
.·<l:-'

(EPB to check Lockheed and Penn Central cases)

To be effective, the right solution must meet three
basic tests:
-- It must maintain essential services for the people
of New York City.
this struggle.

It must protect the innocent victims of

Those citizens must be assured that their

governments, city, state and Federal, will not punish them
for the fiscal sins of others.

-- Second, the solution must make absolutely certain
that New York City can and will achieve and maintain a balanced
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budget in the years ahead.
-- And third, the right solution must guarantee that
neither New York City nor any other American city ever becomes
a permanent dependent ward of the Federal Government.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

{THIS SPACE IS LEFT FOR
INSERT A)
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,·
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There are at least eight different proposals under consideration by the Congress to prevent default.
variations of one basic theme:.

They are all

that the Federal Government

would guarantee the future bonds of New York City so that it
could borrow additional money in the financial markets.

The

sponsors of these bills say that the guarantee would be short-

•

term because New York City could be forced by Federal law to
balance its books within three years.

I am fundamentally opposed to this purported solution,
and I will tell you why.

Basically, it is a mirage.

Once a Federal guarantee is

given, there is no realistic way to expect that the city's

budget need ever be balanced.

New York City's politicians

(of both parties?) have proved in the past that they are no
match for the massive network of pressure groups they

face~-··· ..... f~il?o
··~.
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As long as "politics as usual" continues in New York -- as
long as the present power coalition remains undisturbed -- there
can be no serious hope that hard, tough decisions will be taken
for long-term reform.

Federal guarantees would change nothing

in New York's power structure.

Instead,

they would inevitably

lead to long-term Federal control over the city's affairs -New York would become a colony of Washington -- or vice versa.

Such a step would violate the spirit of our Federal
Constitution.
of the Nation.

It would set a terrible precedent for the rest
It would promise immediate rewards and eventual

rescue to every other city that followed the example of our
largest city.

What restraint would be left on the spending

of other local and state governments once it became clear to

them that there is a Federal rescue squad that will always
arrive in the nick of time?

(MORE)
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Finally, we must all recognize who the primary
ficiaries of a Federal guarantee program would be.
vast majority of the people of New York City:

Not the

the really

essential public services must and will continue for them
regardless of what happens.

Not the vast majority people in

other cities and states across the nation:
New York City will not help them at all.

a guarantee to
No,

those who will

ed
benefit the most are New York politicians who support/ the
spending spree and the investors who voluntarily put their
money in New York City securities -- the big banks and other
investors who anticipated a high rate of tax-free return.

I am a strong believer in the financial marketplace, a
system through which institutions and people with extra money
can freely invest their funds.

They willingly take risks,
may

and the higher the risk, the more earnings
their investment.

That is as it should be.

that sometimes risks turn sour.

they/~get

for

But everyone knows

There must be losses as well

{.?' \
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as gains in risk-taking.

And when the risks do turn out to

be bad, as in New York City, I do not believe that the Federal
Government and all the taxpayers of this country should then
make them good.

To me,

it is clear that those who made the

free choice to invest their money in New York City should now
bear the risk, not the 200,000,000 Americans who never made
such a choice.

Does this mean there is no solution?

Not at all.

There

is a fair and sensible way to resolve this issue, and this is
the way to do it:

-13a-

First, I propose that the leaders of New York face
up to reality.

Either they must take firm steps to avoid

default, or they should prepare to accept the inevitable.
They argue that they have run out of resources to help
the city.

I disagree.

What they have run out of are

alternatives that are politically easy.

They can still

take the tough but decisive step of raising their taxes.
And if they do,

they can save themselves from default.

-13b-

There is no reason why citizens in the rest of the country
should raise the money when it can still be done by the

citizens of New York.

,·
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Second, I propose that the Federal Government act
so that if the leaders of New York permit a default,
be orderly and limited in impact.

it will

A chaotic struggle among

the City's creditors and even among its employees would seriously
complicate the City's problems.

Unfortunately, present Federal

law is inadequate to deal with this problem.

Therefore, I

will tomorrow submit to the Congress special legislation providing the Federal Courts with sufficient authority to carry
out an orderly reorganization of the City's financial affairs.

How would this work?

The City, with State approval,

would file a petition with the Federal District Court in
New York under a proposed new Chapter XVI of the Bankruptcy

Act.

The petition would state that the City is unable to pay

its debts as they mature and that the City desires to work out
an adjustment of its debts with its creditors.
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The Court will accept jurisdiction of the case and provide for an automatic stay of suits by creditors so that the
essential functions of the City will not be disrupted.

This

stay, essentially an injunction, would continue until the proceeding is terminated.

This will enable an orderly plan to be

developed whereby the City can work out a composition with its
creditors.

This might take the form of payment in full but

over a longer period of time, or it might involve payment for
less than the full amount due the creditors.

While the City is working out a compromise with its
creditors the essential governmental functions of the City
would continue under the financial direction of the Court and
the State financial control board.

(;~'
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The proposed legislation will include provision that as
a condition of the City petitioning the Court,

.

that the City

must file a good faith plan which will not only provide for
partial payment of its creditors but which will also establish

~
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the fiscal affairs of the City on a sound basis within a reasonable period of time.
In order to meet the short term needs of the City the
Court will be empowered to issue debt certificates covering new
loans to the City which would be paid out of future tax revenues
ahead of other creditors.
Thus,
things.

the legislation I am proposing will do three essential

First, it will prevent, in the event of a default, all

City funds from being tied up by lawsuits.

Secondly, it will

enable an orderly plan to be developed for partial payment of
New York's creditors over the long term.

Thirdly, it will

enable some new borrowing secured on a priority basis by future
,·: {:)

; .......

tax revenues.
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Let us not dilude ourselves that this proposed legislation will in and of itself put the affairs of New York City

in order without the need for some hard measures to be taken
by the officials of New York City and State.

This must include

·
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either increased revenues or expenditure cuts or some combination of both that will bring them to a sound financial position.
Our careful examination has indicated, however, that those
measures are neither beyond the realm of possibility nor beyang the demands of reason.

If they are taken, New York City

will, with the assistance of the legislation I am proposing,
be able to restore itself as a fully solvent operation within
a reasonable period of time.

To summarize, the plan I am recommending tonight is
this:

if New York fails to act in its own be h a 1 f ,

i
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should be an orderly default supervised by a Federal
This plan will work.
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It will work because it is fair.

The ones who will be hurt by this plan will be those
who are now fighting so hard to protect their power and
their profits:

.(.'

New York politicians and the city's creditors.

The creditors will not be wiped out; how much they will be
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hurt will depend upon the future conduct of the City's
politicians.

For the people of New York,
essential services will continue.

this plan will mean that
There may be some temporary

inconveniences, but that will be true of any solution that is
adopted.

For the financial community,

the default may bring

some temporary disorder but the repercussions will not be
large or long-lasting.

In fact,

there is solid reason to

believe that once the uncertainty of New York is ended, investors will begin returning to the markets and those markets
will be sturdier.

Finally, for the people of the United

States, this plan means that they will not be

(MORE)
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asked to assume a burden that is not of their own making
should not become their responsibility.

and

This is a fair and

honorable way to proceed.

In conclusion, let us pause for a moment to consider
what the New York City experience means for the United

,.,...-·

r . ~,
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States.

Two weeks ago, I spoke to you about the choice I believe
we face as a nation:

the choice between continuing down a

path of higher government spending, higher government deficits,
and more inflation or taking a new direction by cutting our
taxes and cutting the growth in government spending.
one fork,
the past.

Down

I said, lies the wreckage of many great nations of
Down the other lies the opportunity for greater

prosperity and greater freedom.

Tonight I
chose.

think it is clear what path New York City

None of us can take any pleasure from this moment,
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because the leaders of New York were in a very basic sense
following the same practices they saw in Washington.

The

difference is that Washington owns printing presses and can
always print more money to pay its bills.

But ultimately

the practice of living beyond your means catches up with a
nation just as it catches up with a family or city.

And for

the citizens of that nation, the bill comes due either in

the form of higher taxes or the harshest and most regressive
tax of all, inflation.

All of us tonight care especially about the people of
New York City:

they have worked hard over the years to

create one of the greatest centers of civilization.

But as

we work with them now to overcome their difficulties, let us
never forget what led that city to the brink.

And let us

resolve that these United States will never reach the same
crisis.

Thank you and good evening.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH!
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DO EVERYTHING THAT NEEDS

TO BE DONE IN THIS REGARD WITHOUT KNOWING WHEN
AND WHERE IT WILL BE DELIVERED. HOWEVER, I WILL
GO AHEAD ON THE ASSUMPTION THAT IT WILL BE DONE
BEFORE A JOINT SESSION OF THE CONGRESS AND SEEN
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BE AVAILABLE BY TELEPHONE AT HOME, ALL DAY SUNDAY. SOMETIME I WILL A'LSO REWORK THE L.A . SPEECH
WHILE MILT IS REWORKING SAN FRANCISCO.
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NEW YORK CITY
Events are now rushing to an apparent climax in the

...financial

days ago the

affairs of New York Ciiy.

, '·city tottered on the brink of a default and was saved from
7=£7/~lt;N Fth.!~

that fate by an eleventh-hour decision of the teachers unionh

The next day, Mayor Beame testified h~re in Washington

....

that the financial resources of the city and of the State of
New York were exhausted.
up to Washington,

Governor Carey agreed.

It's now

they said, and unless the Federal Government

intervenes, New York City will no longer be able to
WI~No/
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Responsibility for New York City's

~inancial

is being left on the front doorstep of the

problems

Federa~ Govern-

ment -- unwanted and abandoned by its real parents.

As your President, I believe the time has come to state
my position personally to the citizens of New York and to

... .
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those across the land:
-- To sort out fact from fiction in this terribly

co~plex

situation;

...
"('(

-- To say what solution will work and what should be

'"
cast aside;
And to tell all Americans how the problems of New
York City

re~ate

to their own lives.

\
Many explanations have been

~ffered

about what led New

York City into this quagmire.

Some have said it was long-range economic factors such
as the flight to the suburbs of the city's more affluent
citizens, the migratio!l to the city or" J?POrer people, and
,+

the departure of industry.

Others have said that the big metropolitan city bas
become

obsolescent~

that"decay and pollution have brought a
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could not be prevented.
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Let's face the facts:

many other cities in America have

faced these same challenges, and they are still financially healthy

today.

They have not been luckier than New York; they have simply

been better managed.

There is an old saying: "The harder you try, the luckier you

\

are."

,
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During the last decade, the politicians of New York have

allowed the budget to triple.

No city can expect to reamin solvent- if

it allows its expenses to increase by an average 9£ 12o/o every year,

while its tax revenues have been increasing by only 4 to 5o/o a year.

Consider what this has meant in specific termd:
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-- New York City's payroll costs are the highest in the United

States.

A sanitation worker with three years experience now receives

a base salary of nearly $15, 000 a year.

Fringe benefits and retirement

costs average more than 50o/o of base pay.

Four-week paid vacations

and unlimited sick leave after only one year on the job.

'Where else?

-- In most cities, city employees are required to pay 50% or

•

more of the cost of their pension.

New York City is the only major city

in the country that picks up the entire burden.

-- And when retirement for municipal employees does come,

it often comes much earlier than in most cities, and the system. has been

rigged so that most can retire at pensions considerably higher than any
.:

·'
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sound retirement plan would permit.
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-- New York City has 18 municipal hospitals; yet, on an average

day, 25% of the hospital bed's are empty.

hospitals.

Meanwhile, the city spends

5

-- New York City also operates one of the largest universities

in the world, free of tuition for any high school graduate, rich or poor,

-:

who wants to attend.

As for the much discussed welfare burden, rr.i.ore than one

current welfare recipient in ten is legally ineligible for welfare assist-

•

ance •

\

'

I do not blame all the people__of New York City for their

generous motives or for their present plight.

I do blame those who have

misled the people of New York City about the inevitable consequences

of \vhat they have allowed to happen over the last 10 years.

The consequences are incontrovertible:

-- A steady stream of unbalanced budgets;

•

-- Massive growth in the city's debt;

Extraordinary increases in public employee contracts;

..

'
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-- And total disregard of {!heir Q··~inde~endent e x perts
who warned again and again that the city was courting disaster.

-There can be no doubt where real responsibility lies.
And when New York City now asks the rest of the country to
~ati its bills,

it should be no surprise to its leaders that

many Americans ask why.

•

•
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·Why should they

d!J~~~r
fe~ advantages

f!:ay

in New York that they have not been able to afford for their
own communities?

Why should

all~ -the

working people of this

country be forced to rescue those who bankrolled New York

W'l£tE JJ'Ne5ro£s /11'10 &9~/LS

City 1 s policies for so long -- the

"[fit;

?
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In my judgment, no one has yet given these questions a satisfactory answer.
Nor can I.
Instead, Americans are told that unless the rest of
i

the country bails out New York, there will be certain catastrophe

i± woalcl be
•'
•'

fa

To be sure there are risks that default could temporarily unsettle

financial markets.

But these markets have already made a substantial

adjustment in anticipation of a possible default by New York City.

lvloreover, claims have been made that because of New York City's

troubles, other municipalities will have grave difficulties in selling

their bonds.
\

But, the New York City fiasco is unique among municipalities.
I
;

Other communities have a solid reputation for living within their means.

In recent days and weeks, other local governments have gone to investors

with clean records of fiscal responsibility and have had no difficulty

raising funds.

The more important risk is that any attempt to provide a blank

check for the politicians of New York City could insure that no long-run

solution to the city's problems would occur.

-1-.
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What I cannot understand -- and what nobody should

•

condone

is the blatant attempt in some quarters to frighten

the American people and their Representatives in Congress into
support of

pate~t~y

bad

poli~y.
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rhis country will not be s t ampeded; they wi ll not panic when
a !" et-7 .desperate New York politic i ans and bankers try to scare
the mortgage payments out of them.

What we need now is a calm, rational decision as to what
the right solution is -- the solution that

i~

best for the

people of New York and best for all Americans •

•
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To be effective, the right solution must

me~t

three

basic tests:
-- It must maintain essential services for the people
of New York City.

It must protect the innocent victims of

.,'
this struggle. @heae eit.:.:ee-3 -a3t: 'be e::ssazcd that thcit
aity,
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b udget in the years ahead.
-- And third,

the right solution oust guarantee that

neither New York City nor any other American city ever becomes
' ·a [!eraaReRti ~epeR~QR~ward of the Federal Government.
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There are at least eight different proposals under con-

Jrl ,-::;~£.ElJ

sideration by the CongressP.to prevent default.
variations of one basic theme:

They are all

that the Federal Government

t .

sponsors of these pills say that the guarantee would be shortI

term because New York City could be forced by Federal law to
[}
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I am fundamentally
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oppos~d
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balance its books within three years.

.

.:

~

to this purported solution,

and I will tell you why. ·
Basically, it is a mirage.

By giving a Federal guarantee we would

•
be reducing rather than increasing the prospect that the city's budget

will ever be balancea.

past that they

~11

New York City's politicians have proved in the

not face up to the city's massive net\vork of pressure

'
groups as long as any alternative is available.

If they can scare us into

providing that alternative now, why should they not be confident of scaring

'

.

.continuation of "politics as usual" in New York -- which is precisely not

the 'vay to solve the problem.

,
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b:;t.:ken

I

!
hi
li'rantees w7ld chang/ot ng

t

I

I

1

for long-~cm re orm.

lead tO long-ter

I

I

re~ains undistyrbed -- t~re

long as the presrnt
can be no

as

Instead,

yey

would,nevitably

I
I
I
Federal c~htrol over;'he city'ls~ffairs of

I -
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I

N~ York wou~J become a colony of . ~ashington

or

f
~ ce. ''Prs 2

.·

Sucb ., ctup veo>ulrJ. vielata tlte spirit! ef 1!5ttr Fecle-al
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of the Nation.

/J 5 rEJ1
_,l.IiJX6v?_J/_
o u I d s e t a t err i b 1 e

p r e e eden t for the rest

It would promise immediate rewards. and eventual

rescue to every other city that followed ~he example of our
·'
lar gest city.

What restraint would be left on the spending

of other local and state governments once it became clear to
them that there is-a

Fediral · ~escu~

.. .

squad that will always

(MORE)

[to r\:!place pages 12 and 13]

Finally. we must all recognize '\.•:ho the primary beneficiaries

of a Federal guarantee program would be.

The immediate beneficiaries

would not be the recipients of the services provided to New York City

residents because the really essential public services must and will

continue to be provided.

The prime beneficiaries

wo~d

just be the New York politicians

•
who would thus be excused from bearing the responsibilities of the

profligacy of their past decisions and further excused from now making

the hard decisions required to restore the fiscal integrity of the city.

·.
LA~·
.
The second be·neficiaries would be the@gh illeein.Yinvestors

and financial institutions who purchased these s.~curities anticipa~Jf''

a high rate of tax-free return.
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as gains in r i sk-taking.
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There
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a ; a i r and sen isble way· to resolve• this 1.ssue ,f and this is
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the'" way to do 11 t:
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First,
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the le;rers ofJi'w· York · fa;; .

up to

musJ'take fiom steps to

default,

should
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.
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I am well aware that New York has had increasing difficulty

raising money to pay its bills.

If# at some point, the city is unable to pay all of its bills, lega.l

,·
.
In order to prevent this confusion -- a.nd to -

confusion could result.

." insure tha.t the city can continue to provide for essential public services

-- Federal bankruptcy law must be changed,
lell is i.aa..ta'ivata to da1'

uitb

this prohlem:J

Therefore,. I

will tomorrow submit to the Congress special legislation providing the Federal Courts with sufficient authority

•

/)£CS/&e

to~ar~¥

~
~ 7.:JIIIIr ~~ ~
~~;gan orderly reorganization of the . City's financial affairsA

How would this work?

The

City~

with State

approval~

).

would file a petition with the Federal DistricttCourt in!

•..
New York under a proposed new Chapter XVI of the Bankruptcy

...

Act.
i cs

The petition would state that the City is unable to pay d~17t:s

as

" t:h~y w.atur~

and chat tile City das:f;res t.o .vork out ·:

..

an .adjustment of its debts with its creditors.
--:-:

'

. .•.

!:!",. •

-

\

. _.. -,.,..:.....
~

~

. ..{.<:~ -=~i-~:i.--~~
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Th e Court will accept j ur i s d ict i on of the case and provi de for an automatic stay of su i ts by cre d itors so that the
essential functions of the City
stay, essen tia·lly an

.

~

~ill

injunction~

not be disrupted.

This

would continue until the pro-

t

ceeding is terminated.

This will enable an orderly plan to be

i

~jl;- MR.I'fr'/~J.€}Yr

developed whereby the City can work out~ eemJeei~ie~ with its
ieru

ef _ ~-;scnt

xu full bat ·

\

tb??

--he

fu]l

-..-adi

anOn'"'"'•

iors~

While the City is working out a compromise with its

.

;. ..

•

.::t

/ "'

•

creditors the essential governmental functions of the City

l!.d££'B./T ~)

·.

wou'ld continue. under !!l-ie f i3e'!l e:ial

..

Iii~ ee t

ie3 e

= 't:lle

GettY~
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The proposed legislation will include provision that as

·.
-~

....-

a condition of the Cit~ · petitioning the Court,~h~j] the City
~,~~r::-.,
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)\the fiscal affairs of the City on a sound

In order to meet the short term needs of the City the
Court will be empowered to issue debt certificates covering

•

ne~

loans to the City which would be paid out of future tax revenues
ahead of other creditors.

..

.

•.

Thus, the legislation I

-

am proposing will do three essential
'

•

things.

First, it will prevent, iu the event of a default, all

City funds from being tied up by lawsuits.

l

-

Secondly, i t will

enable an orderly plan to be developed for

...
. ro
[?a'E'-1'2-g payment?~]

New York's creditors over the long term.

Thirdly, i t will

enable some uew borrowing secured on a priority basis by future

·"

tax revenues.

·' .

..

Let us not dilude ourselves that this proposed legisla-

....
tion will in ?nd of itself put the affairs of Nev York City
in order without the need fo=

so~e

hard

~easu~es

.•

Yo~k

C~~y

and

Sta~a •

•'

'
to
be taken
-p

New

,..

.--~~

.•

.....

:.

This :uus c ·,:l..nclade • ·
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either increased revenues or expenditure cuts or some combination of both that will bring theo to a sound financial position.
Our careful examination has indicated. however. that those

.
'

measures are neither beyond the realm of possibility nor be-

d the demands of reason.
yon,

If they are taken, New York City

will, with ·the assistance of the legislat~on I am proposing.
be able to restore itself as a fully solvent operatioL~~~~i~

To summarize, the plan I am recommending tonight is
this:

if New York fails to act in its own behalf. there
P£tx.eEZJ~Ni-

should be an orderly ~efau13 supervised by a Federal Court.
pl.aa uill. uQrku

I 't

lTi 11

l18 r

k }, e e e a:! e i l: i.., f air;} ,

.~
,'

-

....

The ones who will be hurt by this plan will be those
who are now fighting so hard to protect their· power and

..
their profits:

The

New York politicians and the city's creditors.

..

be wiped out; how much they will _be
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hurt will depend upon the future conduct of the City's
politicians.

For the people of New

York~

essential services will continue.

this plan will mean that
There may be some temporary

inconveniences~·but that will be true of any solution that is

adopted.

comm~nity~

For the financial

some temporary disorder but the
large or long-lasting.

In

fact~

the default may bring

repercussions~not

be

there is solid reason to

believe that once the uncertainty of New York is ended,~

wiil be sturdier.
States~

Finally~

for the people of the United

this plan means that they will not be

"

-·
·.

....

..
(MORE)
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..
17 asked to assume a burden that is not of. their ..own making._ and
should not become their respons i bility.
.

honorable

w~y

This is a fair and

to proceed. ·

In conclusion, l~t us pause for a moment to consider

•
what the New York City experience means for the United States.

•

••

-

Two weeks ago, I spoke to you about the choice · r be1ieve

.
\ve face as a nation:

the choice between continuing down a

path of higher government spending, higher government deficits,

·...

·

.. .

~

._

...

·and more inflation or taking a new direction by cutting our
taxes and cutting .the growth ·in government spending.

Down

one fo~k, I said, lies the wreckage o( many great nations- of
the past.

Down the other lies the

opportuni~

for

gr~ater

.prosperity and greater. freedom:

Tonight I think i t is clear what path New York City ··

,,
cho se.

None·

·at us can ta.< e a-::.y pleasu=e from this moment,-:-.· '....&).·

.•

;

.·

18
because the leaders of New York were 1n a very' basic sense
.:SfJB//)!1'.1l:r

following the same "practices they sa\·1 in

,.~ashington .

The

d ifference is that· washington owns printing presses and can

•

..

always print more

mo~ey

the practice of living

to pay its bills.
beyo~d

But ultimately

your means catches up with a

nation just as.it catches up with a family or city.

And for

the citizens of that nation, the bill comes due either in

,

the form of higher taxes or the harshest and most regressive

tax of all, inflation.

·All of us tonight care especially
New York City:

.

abo~t

.

the people of

they have worked hard over the years to·

create one of the greatest centers of civilization.

.

I

But as

.

we work with them now to overcome their difffculties, let us
never forget what led that city to the brink.
resolve that these United States will never

And let us

re~ch

the same

c:!"isi s ..

·.
Thank you and good evening.
• ...

- ..

-.

·~

·or .
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NEW YORK CITY
Events are now rushing to an apparent climax in
days ago the

financial affairs of New York City.

; city tottered on the brink of a default and was saved from
~~I!JN FUN()

that fate by _an eleventh-hour decision of the teachers

union~

The next day, Mayor Beame testified h~re in Washington
that the financial resources of the city and of the State of
New York were exhausted.

Governor Carey agreed.

It's now

up to Washington, they said, and unless the Federal Government
intervenes, New York City will no longer be able to pay its
/,l.JI/:¥1~

/1

.d#P.Jf?T

bills (!e ef '9eeeMl38£

77M€

19

~

Responsibility for New York City's i inancial problems
is being left on the front doorstep of the Federa~ Government -- unwanted and aban4oned by its real parents.

As your President, I believe the time has come to state
my position personally to the cit i zens of New York and to

·. ,
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those across the land:
-- To sort out fact from fiction in tnis terribly complex

s i tuation;
-- To say what solution will work and what should be
cast aside;
And to tell all Americans how the problems of New
York City rel.ate to their own lives.

Many explanations have been offered about what led New
York City into this quagmire.

Some have said it was long-range economic factors such
as the flight to the suburbs of the city's more affluent
citizens, the migration to the city of poorer

people~

and

the departure of industry.

Others have said that the big metropolitan city has
become obsolescent, that"decay and pollution have brought a

)

-

~

. . r.

_·\ ..! q '...!. -1.

could not be prevented.

1

~

"".

o

.

'
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Let's face the facts:

m2-ny other cities in America have

£aced these same challenges, and t..."lcey are still financially healthy

today.

They have not been luckier t..."l,.an New York; they have simply

been better managed.

There is an old saying:

"The harder you try, the luckier you

are."

During the last decade, the politicians of New York have

allowed the budget to triple.

No city can expect to reamin solvent if

it allows its expenses to increase by an average 9f 12o/o every year,

while its tax revenues have been increasing by only 4 to 5o/o a year.

Consider what this has meant in specific terms:

./__-~::·e

(~;
i

;J:_"",.

·-~~~,)

f,·

.:J"

~~.
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-- Ne"\v York City's payroll costs are the highest in the United

States.

A sanitation worker with three years experience now receives

a base salary of nearly $15, 000 a year .

Fringe benefits and retirement

costs average more than 50o/o of base pay.

Four-week paid vacations

and unlimited sick leave after only one year on the job.

'Where else?

-- In most cities, city employees are required to pay SOo/o or

more of the cost of their pension.

New York City is the only major city

in the country that picks up the entire burden.

-- And when retirement for municipal employees does come,

it often comes much earlier than in most cities, and the system has been

rigged so that most can retire at pensions considerably higher than a;ny

sound retirement plan would permit.

-- New York City has 18 municipal hospitals; yet, on an average

Meanwhile, the city spends

day, 25o/o of the hospital bed's are empty.

..

-..,..

::..,...,

hospitals.

~

,....

l..; )

-
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-- New York City also operates one of the largest universities

in the world, free of tuition for any high school graduate, rich or poor,

who wants to attend.

-- As for the much discussed welfare burden, more than one

current welfare recipient in ten is legally ineligible for welfare assist-

ance.

I do not blame all the people of New York City for their

generous motives or for their present plight.

I do blame those who have

misled the people of New York City about the inevitable consequences

of "\Vhat they have allowed to happen over the last 10 years.

The consequences are incontrovertible:

-- A steady stream of unbalanced budgets;

Massive growth in the city's debt;

Extraordinary increases in public employee contracts;

(
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-- And total disregard of {!hsir g- - ~ independent e x perts
••ho warned again and again that the city was courting disaster.

There can be no doubt where real responsibility lies.
And when New York City now asks the rest of the country to
~a~ its bills~

6VH~Jn:~

i t should be no surprise to its leaders that
d!)~~Rr

many Americans ask why .

Why should they

gay i83 advantages

in New York that they have not been able to afford for their
own communities?

Why should all the working people of this

country be forced to rescue those who bankrolled New York

h/7£6E IHVe517JK5 191'10 ~/LS ?
[i±2. 1ankEeila g~aaJi' rered j 'i&•~

City 1 s policies for so long -- the

In my judgment, no one has yet given these questions a satisfactory answer.
Nor can I.
Instead, Americans are told that unless the rest of
the country bails out New York, there will be certain catastrophe

::: 0 -

..... i)

•

1Jn

i

"!: .! d

S :at..:! s

and p e r b a p s f o-::

t

l e w o :-1 h

•

It would be

6a

To be sure there are risks that default could temporarily unsettle

financial markets.

But these markets have already made a substantial

adjustment in anticipation of a possible default by New York City.

1v1oreover, claims have been made that because of New York City's

troubles, other mu..."licipalities will have grave difficulties in selling

their bonds.

But, the New York City fiasco is unique among municipalities.

Other communities have a solid reputation for living within their means.

In recent days and weeks, other local governments have gone to investors

with clean records of fiscal responsibility and have had no difficulty

raising funds.

The more important risk is that any attempt to provide a blank

check for the politicians of New York City could insure that no long-run

solution to the city's problems would occur.

': :; '
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default co ll<i'(tins~le financi·

I

brottt;h~

can ttzal e r o tazal why

Uew Yt!lJ.Ol• Siio&y

What I

too~

oeme I' eel' le

d:ioa~ r

ee wi: th thi5

i.10s pxillseat stat.e.

cannot understand -- and what nobody

condohe -- is the blatant attempt in some quarters to frighten
the American people and their Representatives in Congress into
,anicky

suppo~t

of

pate~t~y

bad

poli~y.

peo'?l~

of
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this country will not be stampeded;

they will not panic when

a few desperate New York politicians and bankers try to scare
the mortgage payments out of them.

What we need now is a calm, rational decision as tq what
the right solution is -- the solution that is best for the
people of New York and best for all Americans •

...

(EPB

ee elzeelt 15eeltfteea 1nta Peaa Qeatcl'al eae•a)

To be effective, the right solution must

me~t

three

basic tests:
-- It must maintain essential services for the people
of New Yor k City.

It must protect the innocent victims of

this struggle. {Jhese eiti~ezt3 ma3t! be e3sared that their

-- Second, the solution
that New York City can and wilL achieve and naintaia a

bala~ced

-9-

budget in the years ahead.
-- And

third~

the right solution must guarantee that

neither New York City nor any other American city ever becomes
a f!erma.ReBt. &ep QAQQil~ wa_rd of the Federal Government.

·.

..

10
There are at least eight d ifferen t

sideration by the

}.I'/··Z/I£ElJ

Congress ~to

variations of one basic theme :

prevent default.

They are all

that the Federal Government

Ql}

would

proposals under con-

,. .tJ~ 73
New York City @'o that i:t

sponsors of these bills say that the guarantee would be short-

term because New York City could be forced by Federal l~~o

OR o

balance its books within three years .

I

.

am fundamentally opposed to this purported solution,

and I will tell you why .
Basically, it is a mirage.

By giving a Federal guarantee we would

be reducing rather than increasing the prospect that the city's budget

will ever be balanced.

New York City's politicians have proved in the

past that they v:ill not face up to the city's massive network of pressure

groups as long as any alternative is available.

If they can scare us into

providing that alternative now, why should they not be confident of scaring

- ') .>7

.

'

.continuation of "politics as usual" in New York -- which is precisely not

the way to solve the problem.

~

'
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As long as }7olitics aLsual cont~.?ues in New//ork

I

as

I

,

long as the presfnt power c alition reiit;ains undisty-rbed

/

I

tt;.ere

I

/

can be no seryous hope t~.at hard~ t~,ugh decisio;-s will be; taken

/'

/

for long-te_,rm reform.

I

gua·rantees WOt!.!id change nothing
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long-tern/ Federal cO;htrol over t·he city's affairs of

/
the/ city
...
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of
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6t1?_Jf_ /l s rEP
bG~oHn~s~t~i~t~u~t~i~o~PL---~x!Jxould set a terrible
of the Nation.

preeedent for the rest

It would promise immediate rewards and eventual

rescue to every other city that followed the example of our
largest city.

What restraint would be left on the spending

of other local and state governments once it became clear to
them that there is a Fed~ral rescue squad that will always

:'

(HORE)

...
[to replace page s 12 and 13]

Finally, we must all recognize .....-ho the primary beneficiarie s

of a Fede ral guarantee prog ram would be .

The immediate b e n e fic i aries

would not be the recipients of the servic e s provided to New York City

residents because the really essential public services must and will

..
~

continue to be provided.

..J

7

~

~

The prime beneficiaries would just be the New York politicia.ns

who would thus be excused from bearing the responsibilitie s of the

profligacy of their past decisions and further excused from now making

the hard decisions required to restore the fiscal integrity of the city.
tA~ ·

The second beneficiaries would be the@~ iaeen§linvestors

and financial institutions who purchased these securities anticipating

a high rate of tax-free return.

,).
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~irst,

I pr pos~ th t the le~ers of

I .

o~hey s~ou1d

defau1t,

argu~that t~y

They

I

I~

pre:t'e to ac;;ePt the ine;;tab1e'

I

I

~ihat they :ri.ave run

I
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alter1atives ~hat · are political1~ easy.
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I
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musJtake fi~ steps to ~aid
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up to
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·.
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·~;I
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Th~y can stil~

I
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the ~JPgh but ~cisive siep of · rais~g their taxes.
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t~ey

.·

can

s~ve the ~sa lv~
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=ram default .
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(
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I am well aware that New Y o rk ha s had increasing difficulty

rai sing money to pay its bills.

If, at some point, the city is unable to pay all of its bills, legal

confusion could result.

In order to prevent this confusion -- and to

insure that the city can continue to provide for essential public services

-- Federal bankruptcy law must be changed,

lew is

iAQO'il'iPBt'iiil

to

ujtb

QQ1]

this problem:J Therefore, I

will tomorrow submit to the Congress special legislation pro-

.
viding the Federal Courts with suffic1ent authority

~~~an

fJ~/01!:

to~arr¥

~~~~~orderly reorganization of the _ City's financial

How would this work?

affairs~

The City, with State approval,

would f i le a petition with the Federal Distr1ct 1 Court in
New York under a proposed new Chapter XVI of the Bankruptcy

..
Act.
i~ s

Th e petition would state t h at the Ci ty is unable to pay
d ~ bt s

a s th e y

na~ u r e

a3d tha t

the City d es i res to vork out .

an adjustment of its debts with its creditors.

·-

-13.::- --

The Court wi l l

accepL jurisdiction of the case and pro -

vide f o r an aut o matic stay of suits by credit o r s so that the
es senti a l

f unctions of t h e Ci t y

s t ay, essentially an

.

~ill

injunct i on~

not

b e d i s r u pt ed.

Th is

wo ul d continue u ntil the pro-

-:

ceeding is terminated.

This will enable an orderly p l an to be

h-~t.i /f;tf?P./')7'/,f€h'}€JYT
developed whereby the City can work out0 ee~'esiti9~ with its

OVGF

lange& period
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·Or

jr;

gjgbt

iaJ•Q]lTR

p?)'PQP,_
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d •' e - h Q ·~ r ad i ;- a r s::J

Wh i l e the City is working out a compromise with

i~s

creditors the essential governmental functions of the City

t!.d~lr~
wou.l d continue.under (Ihe £i:s:e!!teiel

e;~eeti81!!

Cett~@

ef •tfl:e

aRB

The proposed legislation will include provision that as
a condition of the City · petitioning the Court,~ the City
-.,1 ":'1~-r:::-b;
":'---'----

[Fa- e.:aj pay-:nen~ l!}

!?
..
-

its creditors but

R J ":

9 .:. , :•

~ ?_

-

r.: _.__.

9

f~!:"

fiti 1) ~also ~GGia'81i•€J
·-

..
-·
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PI:'£:;5!:?/T ~ r~e.f~»? RJ~ ,:>~tt:..~l'/1-

the fiscal affairs of the City on a souad b~sis0·i tr.it:. a ::=e.nsen-

A

In order to meet the s h or t

term needs of the City the

Court will be empowered to issue debt certificates covering new
loans to the City which would be paid out of future tax revenues
ahead of other creditors.
Thus, the legislation I am proposing will do three essential
things.

First, it will prevent, in the event of a default, all

City funds from being tied up by lawsuits.

Secondly, i.t vi.ll

enable an orderly plan to be developed for f?•rti a:g
New York's creditors over the long term.

-ra
payment?~]

Thirdly, i t will

enable some new borrowing secured on a priority basis by future
tax revenues.

Let us not dilude ourselves that this propdsed legislation will in

~nd

of itself put the affairs of New York City

in order without the need for

so~e

hard

~easures

to be taken

·-
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either increased revenues or expenditure cut s or some coobination of both that will bring theo to a sound financial po s i t io n .
Our c areful examinati o n h as indicated , h owever, tha t

tho se

me asures are ne i ther beyond t h e r ea l m of possibili ty nor be-

d

yon1 the demands of reason.

If

t hey are taken, New Yo r k Ci ty

wi ll, wi th the assistance of the legislation I

am

proposing~

b e able to restore itself as a fully solvent operation,Ei~aia
<,
cJ
;<
)

To summarize, the plan I
this:

am recommending tonight is

if New York fa i ls to act in i ts own behalf, there

P,exeED/#6-

s h ould be an orderly @eiawlB supervised by a Federal Court.
It; uill 'ii'e'!'lt eeeee!le i~ is fair;}
-'•

,

The ones who will be hurt by this p lan will be those
wh o are now fighting so hard to protect their power and
t heir profits:
The

New York politicians and the city's creditors.
b e wip e d out;

h o~

muc h they will b e

--

- 1 6-

hurt will depe nd upon th e future conduct o f

th e City 's

po l i t i c i ans.

For the people of New York, this plan will mean that
essential services will continue.

There may be some temporar y

inconveniences, · but that will be true of any solution that is
adopted.

For the financial community, the default may bring

some temporary disorder but the
large or long-lasting.

repercussions~not

be

In fact, there is solid reason to

believe that once the uncertainty of New York is ended,~

wil l be sturdier.

F i nally, for the people of the United

S t ates, this plan means that they will not be
~

..
(MORE)

..

-
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aske d to assume a burden that is not. of. th e ir o·..-rn making.... and
sho u ld not beco me their res?onsibility .
h ono r able

w ~y

This i s a f a ir and

t o p r oceed. ·

l~t

In conclusion,

us pause for a moment to consider

•
what the New York City experience means for the United ·
States.

Two weeks ago, I spoke to you about the choice I believe
\ve face as a nation:

the choice between continuing down a

path of higher government spending, higher government deficits,

.··

·...

and more inflation or taking a new direction by cutting our
taxes and cutting the growth ·in government spending..

Down

one fork, I said, lies the wreckage of many great nations of
the past.

Down the other lies the opportunity for

gr~ater

. prosperity and greater. freedom:

Tonight I think i t is clear what path New York City
ch os e .

Non e · of

u s can

ta~e

any .?leasu=-e f rom this

moment,-.

-.

-.... ·-
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because the l eaders o f New York were in a very basic sense
followi n g th e

~~BM~/~

s ame~practi ces

they saw 1n Wa s hington -

Th e

difference is that· Washington own s p r inting p resses a nd can
always print more

mo~ey

to pay its bills.

But u ltimately

' .

the practice of living beyond your means catches up with a
nation just as.it catches up with a family or city.

And for

the citizens of that nation, the bill comes due either in
the form of higher taxes or the harshest and most regressive
tax of all, inflation.

th~ p~ o~

·All of us toni ght care especially about
New York City:

they have worked hard over the years to ·

create one of the greatest centers of civilization.

But as

we work with them now to overcome their difficulties, let us
never forget what led that city to the brink.
resolve that these United States will never

And let us

re~ch

the same

Thank you and good evening.

I

...

/~·

0

{J

<',~
~

!I

I~

,
~s
)'
I have asked for this o~ity

t~ to

you face

to face about a matter of concern to all Americans.
New York City, where one out of every 25 Americans
live.)!llllll through whose "Golden Door" untold millions have entered this land of Liberty, faces a financial showdown .
It is impossible for any American to think of New York
without a mixture of emotions.

It is impossible for any President

of all the people not to think seriously and sympathetically about
the eight million people of New York.
The time bas come for straight talk -- to these eight
million Americans and to the other 206 million Americans to whom
I owe the duty of stating my convictions and conclusions, and to
you, with wbom I share the Federal obligations fixed by the Constitution of the United States.

facts and figures
The time has come to sort ~~~t from fiction and fear-

mongering in this terribly complex situation.
to say what s olutions will work and

The time has come

~ould

be cast aside.

And the time has come for all Americans to see how the
and the bard decisions they demand foreshadow
problems of New York BJIJfKKI~XI»WXItltlxiiJXI•xjXilli~ttlll
and focus upon
Al~
Yi*iXIKXXXT future problems for ~ Federal, State and local govern-/~

mentj!which ~ demand equally hard decisions from all of us.

~week!

(?) ago New York City tottered upon the brink

of financial default and was only saved by an 11th-hour decision
of the TeacherJ Union pension fund.
The next day Mayor Beame testified here in Washington
that the financial resources of the City and State of New York
were exhausted. Governor Carey agreed.

It's now up to Viashington, they said. Unless the Federal
government intervenes, New York City within a short time will no
longer be able to pay its bills.
The message was clear:

Resj)onsibility for New York City's

financial problems is being left on the front doorstep of the
Federal gover·nment

unwanted and abandoned by its real parents.

Many explanations have been offered about what led New York
City deeper and deeper into this quagmire.
}.Jick up

.,

.

.·.

'

FOURTH DRAFT
October 25, 1975

'
NEW YORK CITY
Events are now rushing

an apparent climax in

t

financial affairs of New York

days ago the

ity.

, ~ city tottered on the brink of

default and was saved from
~/SI~N FUN.()

that fate by

~n

eleventh-hour decision of the teachers unionh

The next day, Mayor Bea e testified
•

that the financial resources
New York were exhausted.

f

h~re

in Washington

the city and of the State of

Gov rnor Carey agreed.

up to Washington, they said,

It's now

nd unless the Federal Government

intervenes, New York City will no longer be able to pay its
WI~.N~ /1 .d_,.,P~ 77Mc
bills [!e e f Jh e eiRe a~ 1]

Responsibility for New Y rk City's

~inancial

problems

is being left on the front doo step of the Federa~ Government -- unwanted and aban_d oned by its real parents.

As your President, I
my position personally to the c tizens

time has come to state

~f

New York and to

-2-

u

those across the land:

-- To sort out fact from fiction in this terribly complex
situation;
-- To say what solu ion will work and what should be
cast aside;
And to tell all

me ricans how the problems of New

York City relate to thei r own lives.

Many explanations
York City

i~to

ve been offered about what led New

this qua g

economic factors such
as the flight to the suburbs of the city ' s more affluent
citizens, the migration to the city of poorer people, and
the departure of industry.

Others

a~

that the big metropolitan city has

become obsolescent, that·decay and pollution have brought a

~

~~~

deterioration in the quality ot , life, and that (downfall
could not be prevented.
(MORE)

~·
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(J'MI.,
Let's face/T fact/:

fl.

lliliioiMiiiY other cities in America have

~.,

faced these same challenges, and they are still financially healthy

today.

They have not been luckier than New York; they...,._ simply

L~Q...

been better managed.

There is an old saying: "The harder you try, the luckier you

are."

•

tA

During the last decade, the politicians of New York~ave

'w,

allowed ~ budget to triple.

No city can expect to refi\1in solvent if

it allows its expenses to increase by an average of lZo/o every year,

States.

A sanitation worker with three years experience now receives

a base salary of nearly $15, 000 a year.

Fringe benefits and retirement

costs average more than 50% of base pay.

Four-week paid vacations

and unlimited sick leave after only one year on the job.

~ ~!.!:::. ~ployees

..,

/~

more of the cost of their

pensio~

Where else?

.&re

to pay SO% or

New York City is the only major city

in the country that picks up the entire burden.

1

~ ~e~t~=-e~y~~~

~

~y~~~

•

· . , often

~ch

earlier than in most cities• -19-ystem has been

rigged so that most can retire at pensions considerably higher than any

sound retirement plan would permit.

~~~as

18 municipal hospitals; yet, on an average

day, 25% of the hospital bed·s are empty.

Meanwhile, the city spends

millions more to pay the hospital expenseg of those who use private

hospitals.

l,..

5

~~k~operates

one of the largest universities

in the world, free of tuition for any high school graduate, rich or poor,

who wants to attend.

tti~~

-- As for the much discussed welfare burden,\more than one

current welfare recipient in ten is legally ineligible for welfare assist-

ance .

I do not blame all the people of New York City for their

·~
7a'·\ or for their present plight.

generous

I do blame those who have

misled the people of New York City about the inevitable consequences

of what they have allowed to happen over the last 10 years.

The consequences are incontrovertible:

- - A steady stream of unbalanced budgets;

Massive growth in the city's debt;

Extraordinary increases in public employee contracts;

-6- -

-

-- And total disregard of {!'kei£ QT,J~ in d ep e ndent e x pe r ts
who warned again and again that the city was courting disaster.

There can be. no doubt

wher~al

responsibility lies.

And when New York City now asks the rest of the country to
(!ai] its bills, it

~ be

6VReHJV~

no surprise to its leaders that

~

many]Americans
in New York that they have not been able to afford for their

own

communities~h:;shduld

all the working

peopl~

of this

country be forced to rescue those who bankrolled New 1ork

~
U'J£6E 11'NESTD~ I#IOJt!))NJts

?

City's policies for so long -- the {fig 1auki}J!~ta rat/;.&5 are~; ••••~

~

my judgment, no one has yet given these questions a satis-

factory answer.

Cl'

cad I=-

Instead, Americans

unless the rest of

the country bails out New York, there will be certain catastrophe
for -the Un ited S t ates and perhaps f or th e wo r ld.

'f lt e r e

:E t

i

3

wu trl"d-b e

?

rt o

6a

d/4U"'«6•

l
~ there are risks that default could temporarily unsettle

financial markets.

But these markets have already made a substantial

adjustment in anticipation of a possible default by New York City.

4e-im~de

f"'

that because of New York City's •

troubles, other municipalities wil\ have grave

their bonds.

rJ::;:;:

<,

...___./!;

difficul~~ sellinA

~I~ ~-.L-- ~~
~14
dltr' ~.

u

0

~A:r::. _.
~~ ~

1

rrlf'W'l~lo&C,..I~
But, the New York Cityj fia sco is unique among municipalities.

Other communities have a solid reputation for living within their means.

In recent days and weeks, other local governments have gone to investors

with clean records of fiscal responsibility and have had no difficulty

raising funds.
The a~~

~at risk is that any attempt to provide(f.A-1.1")
j lank

check for the politicians of New York City

~t

~

solution tQ the city1 s problex;ns woultccur.

no long-run

..
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mel!'e a 88 wra1o:e toe aay t:ltat: ae ese l!'eally

ltftew~

k:
risks

I

bre~~ht

eatt

ander~~and

New Yewh

~i~y

wh'

~e

default

~eme

i~s

peeple

precisely what

~UV!""f

JL'it-~~

coul~s

tle financi

di3a~ree

wi~h

~hi~

pxesent state.

What I cannot understand -- and what nobody sho uld
condone

is the blatant attempt in some quarters to frighten

the American people and their Representatives in Congress into
panicky support of patently bad policy.

~ ea!]J:he people of

-8-

this country will not be stampeded; they will not panic whe
a few desperate New York politicians and bankers try to scare

I

mortgage payments out of them.

What we need now is a calm, rational decision as to what
the right solution is -- the solution that is best for the
people of New York and best for all Americans.

To be effective, the right solution must

me~t

three

basic tests:
-- It must maintain essential services for the people
of New York City.
this struggle.

LL~~·

~'

It must protect the innocent victims of

~.J:r::!: ~d-::5.7!:-~

~ ~ . A~-~~.
eia,y 1

~ ~~ ~

s1i~~ewal,

-- Second, the solution must

will a&t! punish tltem

~alte ~~f~ly ee-.•ai:~

t h at New York City can and will achieve and maintain a balanced

-9-

bud get in the years ahead .
-- And third, the r i gh t

sol uti on must guarantee

ne ither New York City nor any other American city e v er becomes

~ a[!eraaReB~ eapeR~&a~ward of the Federal Government .

Let me digress a minute t o remind you that under our
Constitutional system, both the cities and the Federal government are the creatures of the States . The States delegatej
%mXBi XXKSXXRRxBXBE%x%wKZXxXE.mxi x±E±-.xx
certain of their overeign powers -- the power to tax , polic e
powers and the like -- to local units of self-government . And
I

they can take these powers

back~

~

The Stat es also relinquished certain sovereign powers t o the
1i131QQ &i' ae'tlional defsnse,
Federal government -- some altogether/and some t o· be shared ~

comsmtiBG

such

&Q..

taxation, nqal ; f i c !ji tion of vG-te.Pe a~d j tti it.cic lli OI:'l over

... cert5tiR gpiWnes .

I~

~certain

return the Federal government

obligations t o the Stat es -- but no authority to by-pass them
and

their subdivisions .
legal and traditional relationships
I see a serious threat t o the kis%sx±Ex»KXKK£I among our
Congressional
Federal, St ate and local gove nments in any/a ction which uould
1

lead t o disruption of thi

delicate balanc e . Our largest city i s

no different in this respect than our smallest t own . df
•..._,_

. ~ s cnnntr¥ wa!lt
~gin

emergencjae te

~·~shing~on .

~his
to

to

ci.ty,

b~

govern
t~eir

A

~eople

off

turn--

State Capital than to the Caii.al in

If Mayor Beame doesn 't want Governor Carey t o

~

tn

~g

Mayer

does he wan.t tb.e President of the Yrii.ted Stat es

of New York?

~, td..J' ~ lW- 1~-r;; ~ r~ ~
There are at least eight different proposals under con-

sideration by the

JNltl~LlaJ

Congres s~to

v ariations of one basic theme:

p rev ent default.

They are all

that the Federal Government

sponsors of these bills say that the guarantee would be short-

term because New York City could be forced by Federal law to

)

balance its books within three years .

I

am fundamentally opposed to this purported solution,

and I will tell you why .
Basically, it is a mirage.

By giving a Federal guarantee we would

be reducing rather than increasing the prospect that the city's budget

will ever be balanced.

New York City's politicians have proved in the

past that they Vl!ill not face up to the city's massive network of pressure

groups as long as any alternative is available.

If they can scare us into

providing that alternative now, why should they not be confident of scaring

us into providing it three years from now?

In short, it encourages the

continuation of "politics as usual" in New York -- which is precisely not

the way to solve the problem.

·.

-11-

As long as "rlitics as

sual

I

long as the presfnt

:::~:·:n::s:·~:rk -~e
decisio~s

can be no ser .fus
I

'

for long-texm reform.

in New Y,
lea d

f

rk.'

Federal gu

will be

wou.ld change

•

s powe/r structure/nstead, }

othing

~evitably

ey would

/

k en

I

1
long-terdFederal c~htrol over ~he city' s! ffairs of

I

the cit y -- N~ York wou

'

I

dolony of

w/a~ington

or

6t/q.j_ II S ra'

~~e~a~s~t~i~t~~~~t~iuo~ng_--~riJxould set a terrible preeedent for the rest
of the Nation.

It would promise immediate rewards and eventual

rescue to every other city that followed the example of our
largest city.

What restraint would be left on the spending

of other local and state governments once it became clear to
them that there is-· a Federal rescue squad that will always
arrive in the nick of time?

(MORE)

[to replace pages 12 and 13]

Finally, we must all recognize who the primary beneficiaries

of a Federal guarantee program would be.

tt::i-u

•

~4. ~ ~ ~

would not be the recipients

"i'i

The immediate beneficiaries

gf the

seryices pro: ide!f-'fu New York City

idcnts because the really essential public services must and will

continue to be provided.

"i

~~

The

pri~eficiaries woul~ be the New York politicians-

...
who would thus

W.

e•o,.~~responsibili;:}'
an~ther

r-

excused from now making

prof!igacc.p,f their past decisions

the hard decisions required ,to restore the fiscal integrity of the city.

The secon¢eficiaries would he

the~em,!1in,estors

and financial institutions who purchased these securities anticipating

a high rate of tax-free return.
(

1

I

:tfoes t1ais mean. theFe .is

..
:RoQ

selwA;ie_a ?

Te9Fe is a

-13-

7 7

as gains in ~k-taking. / n d when
be bad, as

~ New York / t y ,

Governmen

and all

risks

do ')i>t belie1

I

t~ taxpayers~

1

turn out ~

that the /

this funtry shoul

deral
then

me , · it zisllear th/a/ those . who fa de the

choic~

to invest theif money

the r i s k / o t the 2

...

~uch

Dg::s this

mef

I

is a fair and s

I

I

I

/

York Cipy should

000' oooftmericans <;i.o never madk

I

a choi/e.

I

9(,

i~New

I

I'

there i.j no solution?

I

Not at <ill.

There

I

isble way to resolve! this issue ,/ nd this is

the ' way to do l t:

•

-13a-

·.
First, I pr.

pos~

t / ' t the le

Eitti~they

up to

mu:,

ers

York face
firm steps to

~oid

default, or;they s~uld prepare to acjlPt the
They

argu~th~t

the cit

I

thky have

I

I disagree.

~un

,-

out of resources

.-

-

What they have run ou

alter~tives ~t· are political~ e~sy. Th~y
tak~ tO~h
s~ ~~·raising
I
the

I

I

k~d

but decisive

tO

help

of are

can still

their taxes.

-

.

if t~y do, they can save themselves from default .

. ..

(p. 13 (b) lead in]

~~.,..,td/
.
am oe ell aware that New York has had increasing difficulty
r

raising money to pay its bills.

If, at some point, the city is unable to pay all of its bills, legal

confusion could result.

insure

In order to prevent this confusion -- and to

tha'tf;: c~ntinue

to provide for essential public services

-- Federal bankruptcy law must be changed,
1

~

-

~

_lfV'1""11111..........

Therefore, I

~(~~
will

Ai 8"Mii PP"Ml

submit to the Congresj/special legislation pro-

.

. .

fJRe!S'/LJE

viding the Federal Courts w1th suff1c1ent au~i~~arr¥

~~an

- - - ~d!O 7:/lttr &£~ ~.
orderly reorganization of

How would this work?

City's financial affairsA

The City, with State approval,

would file a petition with the Federal DistricttCourt in
New York under a proposed new Chapter XVI of the Bankruptcy
Act.

The petition would state

that~ ~s

unable to pay

ics debts as they mature and that the City desires to work out
an adjustment of its debts with its creditors.

-13c- - -

~k~~
The Court will(accept jurisdiction of the case and provide for an automatic stay of suits by creditors so that the

essential functions

of~~ill

not be disrupted.

This

stay, essentially an injunction, would continue until the pro--=

ceeding is terminated.

This will enable an orderly plan to be

/-l# fi;i?P/fr'/~BYT
developed whereby the City can work out0 ee~?&Biei&~ with its

creditors. [!hie ~ig'Ptl! ee:lte l!l:z_ rerm ef pe:,meat xu fall bat

While

~~working

out a compromise with i.ts

creditors the essential governmental functions of the City
wo u-1 d c on t in u e • under

d.d£Pel'r .t-hf't)

v

fi-hh~e~fHi~B:H!B:'H:e:&-ee~i:'i!e!t-:1"=--E!e~ii:-'FI!'-ee~e!-41!!-;~!:-·ee1!!lt-4e~f-lt~"Ft~e~G,..eEM:!Il:!~~~e!-ee,f!BHid

The proposed legislation will include provision that as

a condition

of~ ~petitioning

~)07" ()IIJL '/
!'llS t " f ile a go od fai th

the

Court,~

the City

-14-

IJ~~ 'J _,.,RM~ RJIR .PU'J~NI~he fiscal affairs of the City on a sound basis~itfiiR a reesonable period of time~

~y,rJcIn order to meet the short term needs of
Court

~mpovered

~

City the

to issue debt certificates covering new

loans to the City which would

b!~)of

future tax revenues

ahead of other creditors.
Thus~

~

things.

~y~ity

the legislation I

~rst,

am

~roposing

will do three essential

it will prevent, in the event of a default, all

funds from being tied up by

lawsuits.~cond~,

enable an orderly plan to be developed for

New York's creditors over the long

i t will

:J ;o
f!•-ctsia:g payment~]

term.~ird~,

it will

enable some new borrowing secured on a priority basis by future
tax revenues.

Wt·~
as

~

tion will in

/

not dtlude ourselves that this propdsed legisla~nd

in order without

of itself put the affairs of New York City

.

.

)

.ti .±Jobl.fie~nl iW! !"' ! C~di-fk9o*"*

some hard cr ea sure s

. '

~

taken

-15~

either increase/ revenues

•

.

oflexpenditur~~

or~mbina-

~

tion of both that will bring them to a sound financial position.
I

~ careful examination has indicated~ however~
~

that those

measures are neither beyond the realm of possibility nor beyont the demands of reason.

If they are taken, New York City

will, with the assistance of the legislation I am proposing,
be able to restore itself as a fully solvent operation.~i-aia

~< ,•••

To summarize,
this:

the~I

am recommending tonight is

if New York fails to act in its own behalf, there

~~NJ...
should be an orderly ~efaQlB supervised by a Federal Court.
uill u9rk.

It: uill ue1!'lt

e eeette e

i t ie fair']

~~

The ones who will be ~by this plan will be those
who are now fighting so hard to protect their power and
their profits:

New York politicians and the city's creditors.

('1:
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hurt will depend upon the future conduct of the City's
politicians.

For the people of New York, this plan will mean that
essential services will continue.

There may be some temporary

inconveniences,· but that will be true of any solution that is

adopted~

the financial community , the default may bring

some temporary disorder but the
large or long-lasting .

In fact ,

repercussions~ not

be

there is solid reason to

believe that once the uncertainty of New York is ended,~

veste•s will ~eftiB ••'~•aiag ~a ~ke marke~s an~ tbea3markets

will be

st~rdier.~inally,

for the people of the United

States, this plan means that they will

no~

..

be

(MORE)

.,

-
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asked to assume a burden that is noL o£ their _own making._ and
should not become their responsibility.

~..ay

to proceed. ·

In conclusion,

•

<I>

,_.

for a moment l!o

~New

f

States.

-~

~per

York Ci

1 1

PI'

iiieP:..

aRt~~~~

I

what

~s rf~and

This

e--;;

ence means fort/ tt~e u:ni ted ,. • i o "u <~
•

•

_,

•

<

~

~".

~

IL

•

~

~

Two weeks ago, I spoke
e between continuing down a

\ve face as a nation: the
·· ~
path of higher

govQ~ame8L

P,. .~~ .... . . -

~~

an~inflation,~r

spe

~I

the past.

higher~t deficits,

tr'.&.c-

taking

taxes and cutting the growth

one

ing,

said, lies

by

cutting '~·

~t .spe~ding.

Down

of many great nations of

Down the other lies the opportunity for greater

prosperity and greater. freedom:

Tonight I think it is clear what path New York City
chose.

None of us can take any

.•
:

leasure from this momen t ,

..
- 18 beca use the leaders of New

following the

~k

:S/)/at!I)!/'.16-

same ~pr actices

saw in Washing t on.

ALP/~

~!~~

printing presses and can
ahvays print more money to pay i s bills.
the practice of living

beyon.~· ~o r ~

nation just as , it catches up

.~tn~-

But ultimately
catches up with a

with~t~~/ci~,..a
:ror
·Ar
_/}~~
b#Ja£( - -

oiti.lib~?iC:S;iiif·S~iiJZ~E~IZi§~;s:p;l§i!!'E!'Bii!C3nil!!!!il5ln , th e b i 11 comes due/ e i ~her in

the form of higher taxes or the h arshest and most regressive
tax of all , inflation .

·All

~--a~..j!l:~~p~

the people of

~ 'oNL ~ ~-_, ~

New York City: /-t:he!Y
create one of

h~ve worked hard over the years to ·

th~~ cent;rs

of civilization.

But as

we work with them now to ove rcome their difficulties, let us
never forget what
resolve that these United

Thank you and good even

And let us
saVY&z

-

There is a profound
ex~erience

of our

bi£~est

l~s~or
an

all Americans in

tbe~

richest city.
/Q;-•

~ \) ( L.

(;

Though we aru the richest nation in the "'orld, there.<;.)
ractical
uublic
~
is a/limit to OUrtbounty, ju~t a~ there is to New York's . ~~
Other cities, other .... tate
a.. ::ell are not immune to tn

suf:~. ering.

York is

This

~~~Feci

in idiou'"' di .e"

~brought

ral governmert
~·e

~~

~1

___.. /

fron w 1ich New

on by years and years

of higher spending, higher deficits , more inflation and more borrowing to pay for higher spending, higher deficits and on and on.
It is a progressive

di~ease

and there is no

Those who have been treating New York's

~ainless \~

financial~··~

have been _prescribing larger and lar[,e!' - o~ es of the sam
pep .tJills that have proved

~

o popular and

political

uccessful in laJ'1ington

for .co many years .
of u;:: can _loint c. con.tletely guiltless finc;er at :lew
all
York~~ have/enjoyed its plecsures and comforts. None of us
Non~

, /

r-·boulC: now derive comfort or iJle". ure from New York's anguiha.
But

n~itber

can we let tb

the wonderful ,tJeople

01

new

cont~gion spread~P

thei~ifficulties;

ork.to overcomt:.'

~;r,:::::..;-;;/1Ji( ~~a~ente# of
~l~.ever

, orL;et

~~'f-..._.,.~

For11.r we go on

t bro 6 t

1

~

- ,_

•

we work with

.L

civiliz"'tion}

to tb.e brink .

j)endin£, more than we have, providing more

services than we can pay for, then a day of ~. reckoning will
and the whole country~
come to Washingtorf jjnat &.J ~!&ely as it bas to New York.

,

•I
t

I leave you with this

~:

Wben that day comes, who will bail out tb.e United States
of America?
Thank you.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 27, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN

SUBJECT:

New York City

A redraft of your New York City speech designed to incorporate
the substance of your proposal is attached at Tab A. The
draft has been coordinated with all appropriate Departments
and agencies.
A copy of the proposed Bill referred to in the speech providing for a Chapter XVI in the Federal Bankruptcy Act is
attached at Tab B.
A letter from Chairman Burns to Congressman Ashley outlining
his views on New York City is attached at Tab C.

cc: Robert T. Hartmann
Donald Rumsfeld
{i
.,.;
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continue until the proceeding is terminated.

This will enable an orderly

plan to be developed whereby the city can work out an arrangement with

its creditors.

While the city is working out a compromise with its creditors,

the essential governmental functions of the city would continue under

current law.

The proposed legislation will include provision that as a condition

of the city petitioning the Court, the city must not only file a good faith

plan for payments to its creditors but must also present a program for

placing the fiscal affairs of the city on a sound basis.

In order to meet the short-term needs of the city, the Court will

be empowered to authorize debt certificates covering new loans to the

city which would be paid out of future tax revenues ahead of other

creditors.

14

Thus, the legislation I am proposing will do three essential

things.

First, it will prevent, in the event of a default, all city funds

from being tied up by lawsuits.

Secondly, it will enable an orderly plan

to be developed for payments to New York's creditors over the long

term.

Thirdly, it will enable some new borrowing secured on a priority

basis by future tax revenues.

Let us not delude ourselves that this proposed legislation will in

and of itself put the affairs of New York City in order without the need

for some hard measures to be taken by the officials of New York City

and State.

This must include either increased revenues or expenditure

cuts or some combination of both that will bring them to a sound financial

position.

Our careful examination has indicated, however, that those

measures are neither beyond the realm of possibility nor beyond the

demands of reason.

If they are taken, New York City will, with the

<_.
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assistance of the legislation I am proposing, be able to restore its eh·.-a..a_/

a fully solvent operation.

To summarize, the plan I am recommending tonight is this:

If New York fails to act in its own behalf, there should be an orderly

proceeding supervised by a Federal Court.

The ones who will be hurt by this plan will be those who are now

fighting so hard to protect their power and their profits: New York

politicians and the city's creditors.

The creditors need not be wiped

out; how much they will be hurt will depend upon the future conduct of

the city's politicians.

For the people of New York, this plan will mean that essential

services will continue.

There may be some temporary inconveniences,

but that will be true of any solution that is adopted.

For the financial

community, the default may bring some temporary disorder, but the
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repercussions need not be large or long lasting.

In fact, there is solid

reason to believe that once the uncertainty of New York is ended, markets

will be sturdier.

Finally, for the people of the United States, this plan

means that they will not be asked to assume a burden that is not of their

own making and should not become their responsibility.

This is a fair

and honorable way to proceed.

In conclusion, let us pause for a moment to

New York City experience means for the United States.

Two weeks ago, I spoke to you about the choice I believe we face

as a nation: the choice between continuing down a path of higher govern-

ment spending, higher government deficits, and more inflation or taking

a new direction by cutting our taxes and cutting the growth in government

spending.

of the past.

Down one fork, I said, lies the wreckage of many great nations

Down the other lies the opportunity for greater prosperity

and greater freedom.
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Tonight I think it is clear what path New York City chose.

None

of us can take any pleasure from this moment because the leaders of

New York were in a very basic sense following the same spending

practices they saw in Washington.

The difference is that Washington

owns printing presses and can always print more money to pay its bills.

But ultimately the practice of living beyond your means catches up with

a nation just as it catches up with a family or city.

And for the citizens

of that nation, the bill comes due either in the form of higher taxes or

the harshest and most regressive tax of all, inflation.

All of us tonight care especially about the people of New York

City:

they have worked hard over the years to create one of the greatest

centers of civilization.

But as we work with them now to overcome their

difficulties, let us never forget what led that city to the brink.

us resolve that these United States will never reach the same

And let

crisi~·
/. ·~. .
(

·

i

C]

·; .....1

\ '";;._:
'

Thank you and good evening.

c;:~

